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Care is a matter of responsibility for human and nonhuman allies, care is an ecological 
network, care is an imperative, and acting with care is a way of approaching the 
world beyond selfhood. ON CARE, an aggregate of voices, discusses the politics 
of caring, support, and the role of welfare in an increasingly neoliberal society. It 
questions who is seen as worthy of care, whose narratives are given attention, and 
whose lives are overlooked in a complex web of assemblages: conceptions of medical 
authority, the co-option of self-care in political rhetoric, care as a commodity in 
the hospitality industry, intergenerational intimacy, sexecology; care as utopian and 
care as transactional. With contributions from writers from different disciplines, 
experiences, and neurodiversities, ON CARE maps a constellation of perspectives, 
as testaments, fictions, and essays, addressing the relation between good health, 
interdependence, and the ethics of (self)care. 
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‘Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum varius dolor a 
ipsum ultrices tincidunt. Nullam ante nunc, feugiat et elementum quis, ultrices eu 
elit. Fusce non faucibus ex. Nam molestie lectus et dictum euismod. Nulla molestie, 
lacus sodales scelerisque luctus, magna eros tempor justo, non cursus magna lectus 
vel libero. Morbi velit nisl, ornare et imperdiet eget, feugiat non.’ 
≥ Simon Morgan Wortham 
‘Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum varius dolor a 
ipsum ultrices tincidunt. Nullam ante nunc, feugiat et elementum quis, ultrices eu 
elit. Fusce non faucibus ex. Nam molestie lectus et dictum euismod. Nulla molestie, 
lacus sodales scelerisque luctus, magna eros tempor justo, non cursus magna lectus 
vel libero. Morbi velit nisl, ornare et imperdiet eget, feugiat non.’
≥  Katherine Angel 
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